Dear PPAF Friends,

Today you can join us and help Haitian youth and families improve their lives. Our work is innovative and effective. It focuses on renewable energy, environmental concerns and empowerment of girls and women. With Haitian and American colleagues we support —

* university teaching and fieldwork on solar cookers and biodigesters for biogas fuel and garden fertilizer
* a young entrepreneurs program that teaches baking and sewing skills for low-income children
* a program to help impoverished adolescent girls grow into capable young women
* promotion of photos by a talented young Haitian artist
* seminars and presentations for information exchange and advocacy.

You can help change the life of a student, a family, a community. We hope you will be generous in giving support to these projects in Haiti.

Click here to donate.

Warm regards,
David
David Stillman, PhD
Executive Director

You can give through GlobalGiving here.

HOW YOU CAN WORK WITH THE FOUNDATION

Your gift is your way to be a part of our work. Your contributions make it possible for the Foundation to continue our work in bringing organizations and people together for sustainable development and clean energy. “Like” us on Facebook, view our videos on YouTube, join us on LinkedIn and receive our Twitter feeds.

(1) Donate Directly. It’s quick, safe and easy to give online. Go to www.ppafoundation.org, click on the donation button you prefer. You can make a one-time or monthly gift. (2) Become a Corporate Sponsor. You’ll be listed on our website and in our newsletter as a corporation that supports important work in agribusiness, clean energy, and broad assistance to people in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Madagascar. Contact David Stillman at ppafoundation@gmail.com. (3) Give through smile.amazon.com. Whenever you make a purchase through Amazon.com, please enter smile.amazon.com. When you start that account, choose Public-Private Alliance Foundation as your charitable partner. A fraction of your purchase price will go to PPAF. It costs you nothing, and PPAF programs benefit from your action.

(3) Volunteer, serve as an intern, or get involved as a professional. Use the information above to contact us.

Corporate Sponsor

Thank you to our corporate sponsor Resource Furniture:

You can give through GlobalGiving here.
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